MATAKAURI SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
ALL 90 MINUTES

AROMASOUL BODY SCRUB
This treatment commences with a volcanic dust full body scrub eliminating dry skin and
tiredness. Enjoy a steamy shower before a full body massage working especially on your
areas of concern. Perfect for the exhausted traveller that needs to be revitalised.
MATAKAURI FACIAL AND BACK MASSAGE
Our Matakauri facial is combined with a relaxing or remedial back, neck and shoulder
massage to create both a beneficial and rejuvenating spa experience. Just the treatment for
those short on time or unsure which of our spa treatments to choose.
LANOLIN REHYDRATION TREATMENT
The ultimate treatment for dehydrated skin. This treatment starts with a full body massage
concentrating on your areas of concern. Complete your treatment with an application of
rich Lanolin Cream, made here in New Zealand. Hydrate dry and tired skin.
BACK SPECIFIC MUD TREATMENT
This treatment is perfect to relieve those sore and aching muscles. An application of self
heating mud is applied to the back which will alleviate muscle tension and pain. Once this
has worked its magic, it is removed with hot towels and followed by a full body massage
concentrating on your areas of concern.
HOT STONE MASSAGE
This massage is a soothing, ritualised treatment for relaxation. Heated basalt stones are
placed on the body and used as an extension of the therapists hands to melt away stress
and muscle tension.

MASSAGE
60 OR 90 MINUTES

All our treatments begin with a full consultation as each massage we offer is customised to
meet the specific needs of each guest.
Please communicate any special health conditions to your therapist in order to maximise
the benefits and enjoyment of your treatment.

RELAXATION MASSAGE
Combining varied styles of massage, your therapist will use light, medium or firm pressure
to transform a traditional massage into a personalised treatment to promote body and mind
relaxation.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Using firm to deep pressure and attention to trigger points, this massage effectively loosens
tight muscles and releases accumulated tension.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE (ONLY AVAILABLE AS 90 MINUTES)
With special care, our relaxation massage is transformed into a full body experience for
mothers-to-be in their second or third trimester. This massage is performed in a side lying,
supported position using pregnancy safe products and techniques.

FACIALS
ALL 60 MINUTES

SKIN REGIMEN RESULTS-DRIVEN ANTI AGEING FACIAL
This facial renews and revitalises the skin of your face, neck and décolleté. Thanks to the
synergy of alphahydroxy acids, the exclusive longevity complex and a specific manual skill
that reinforces skin tissue, softens visible wrinkles and improves the appearance of skin
plumpness. Using unique Comfort Zone Skin Regimen products, you will walk away with
smooth, illuminated and soft skin.

MATAKAURI FACIAL
A beneficial botanical facial using Evolu, New Zealand’s own skin care range. This bioactive
oxygenating facial more than delivers to restore balance to all skin types.

TE MANA GREENSTONE FACIAL
Experience the majestic powers of New Zealand with this facial, which combines the latest
skincare science with traditional Maori practices. Feel the benefits of a blessed greenstone
as it helps relieve tension in the muscles, while natural Manuka honey, green tea, black fern
gels, merino wool and collagen are absorbed into the skin to leave you looking glowing and
radiant.

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL
A classic facial treatment designed specifically to meet the need of men’s skin. This deep
pore cleansing facial removes impurities, soothes razor irritation and reduces roughness.
Warm towel compress, combined with a face, neck and shoulder massage ensures total
relaxation.

FACIAL ADD-ONS
Anti ageing, Anti Wrinkle, Whitening or Eye Mask (extra 15 minutes)

MATAKAURI SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
All 90 minutes

$380

Aromasoul Body Scrub
Matakauri Facial and Back Massage
Back Specific Mud Treatment
Hot Stone Massage
Lanolin Rehydration Treatment

MASSAGE
90 minutes full body massage
60 minutes full body massage

$360
$260

Relaxation Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Pregnancy Massage

FACIALS
All 60 minutes
Skin Regimen Results-Driven Anti Ageing Facial
Matakauri Facial
Te Mana Greenstone Facial
Gentlemen’s Facial
Mask Add-on

$220
$190
$190
$185
$ 30

